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1 - Quiz

1. When you looked at yourself in the mirror today, what was the first thing you thought?
Dear god what is that?

2. How much cash do you have on you?
a few gold coins i think...

3. What's a word that rhymes with "TEST"???
Dumbledore's vest

4. Favorite planet?
This one

5. Who is the 4th person on your missed call list on your cell phone?
can an owl have missed calls?

6. What is your favorite ring on your phone?
"hoot hoot" & "twit twoo"

7. What shirt are you wearing?
the same one I always wear.

8. Do you "label" yourself?
loner, tall, fantastic...
Harry: lol
*snape hits harry with book*

9. Name the brand of your shoes you're currently wearing.
Do I care?

10. Bright or Dark Room?
Darkness!

11. What do you think about the last person who took this survey?
Gay

13. What were you doing at midnight last night?
stealing Harry's wand & eating it.

14. What did your last text message you received on your cell say?
"to Snape..



happy Birthday....

love Voldemort XxX"

15. Where is your nearest 7-11?
wtf is that?

16. What's a saying that you use a lot?
50 points off Griffindor............................................................each...

17.Who told you they loved you last?
Voldemort

18. Last furry thing you touched?
O_O..............An owl?

19. How Many Drugs Have You Done In The Past three Days?
wtf? none.

20. How many rolls of film do you need to get developed?
huh? film?

21. Favorite age you have been so far?
whatever i am now..

22. Your worst enemy?
Potter

23. What is your current desktop picture?
a picture on paint that i did of Potter getting stuck by lightning!

24. What was the last thing you said to someone?
50 points off Griffindor............................................................each...

25. If you had to choose between a million bucks or to be able to fly, which one?
Fly, wtf are bucks?

26. Do you like someone?
Voldemort & my wife, Mrs Norris. (meow)

27. The last song you listened to?
Dumbledore singing the alphabet.



2 - suvey about his crush

ur name: severus Snape
age: 35
height: tall
do you like somebody? MRS NORRIS!!
are you interested in men or women? cats
how old are they? dont ask.
say 3 letters, 1 of them must be their 1st initial... mhu
do they know you like them? she dont talk
have you ever hung out wit em? not really....
how long have you known him or her? a few years
do you think they like you back? cats like everyone!
is he or she on your top friends list? ??????
do you wish you were with them rightnow? yes
what do you think he or she thinks about you? a freak (well she is a cat..)
have they ever called you? she shouted "meow" once
have you ever called them? not really
whats ur fav. thing about em? she hates Potter
whats the longest time you have talked to them? 2 mins
have you ever dreamed about them? all the time
day or night? night
was it good? WHAT!?!
how hott are they 1-10? 10
Do you know their last name? Norris
have you ever commented one of their pics? pics of what?
have they ever commented one of urs? u confused me..
Are they nice to you? she meows
sweet to you? yes
are you on their top friends list? no...... Flich is..
would you consider them sexy? Totally!!
do you think you all will work out together? hope so.
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